
PRIVATE/SEMI-PRIVATE /THREE-PERSON PRIVATE 
LESSONS
Our private (1:1), semi-private (2:1), and three-person private
(3:1) lessons are available for all ages and skill levels. SwimLabs
can assist pairing Baker Ranch residents for semi-private
classes based on lesson time. If you match your own semi-
private (2:1), and three-person private (3:1), there is a discount
for each swimmer. This is a great option for siblings or
neighbors wanting to swim together (ages and levels will vary
within each lesson)! Prices below are listed per swimmer.

30 Minute Private Lesson (1:1)
1x per week $260/month ($65/lesson)

Pre-Matched 30 Minute Semi-Private Lesson (2:1)
Resident provides 2nd swimmer. 
1x per week $144/ month ($36/ lesson per swimmer)

30 Minute Semi-Private Lesson (2:1)
SwimLabs pairs 2nd swimmer based on lesson time.
1x per week $200/month ($50/lesson per swimmer)

30 Minute Three-person Private lesson (3:1)
1x per week $104/ month ( $26/ lesson per swimmer)
We do not match swimmers for 3-person privates. 
You are required to bring all 3 swimmers together. 

WAVE SWIM TEAM
This team is for kids who want to be on a swim 
team or just love the sport of swimming. The team 
will focus on stroke technique and endurance. 
Must know basics of 4 strokes. Max 18 swimmers 
per practice. Each practice is 1 hour.
Pre-Season Rate (April and May)
$120 (1 practice offered per week in April, 2 
practices offered per week in May)
Summer Season Rate (June, July, August)
$250 (3 practices offered per week)

PARENT-TOT CLASSES
Parent and child work together to develop the 
foundational skills crucial for learning to swim and 
promote safety in the water. Starting as young as 
6 months old to 3 years old. Up to 4 
parent/student combos to 1 instructor. Parents: 
bring your swimsuit - a parent must get in the 
water!

30 Minute Parent-Tot Class
1x per week $100/month (25/ lesson per 
swimmer)

CALL/TEXT (949)716-6370 OR EMAIL OCINFO@SWIMLABS.COM
TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!

*Must be a Baker Ranch resident to enroll*


